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The "Goods
JluSt Qo.

For something over a week the

ASSIGNEE'S SALE

OF

HARRIS BROS.' STOCK

has been in progress, and during
that time the low prices made
have been taken advantage of by
the public. When the assignment
was made the stock of

CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS,

HATS, ETC.,

was complete. The sales on the
'days preceoeding Christmas were
large, but there yet remains a
quantity of goods, that must be
disposed of.

Qentlemen's
Furnishings.

In this department there is line
after line of

FINE NECKWEAR,

DRESSING GOWNS,

SMOKING JACKETS,

HOUSE COATS,

BATH ROBES,

MUFFLERS,

FANCY SUSPENDERS

AND NOVELTIES INNUMERABLE

WHICH MUST BE SOLD.

To accomplish this the assignee
is making prices that if the people
will but call and satisfy them-
selves, guarantees the sale of the
goods.

Ghildren's

Department.

The sale in this department has
been very heavy, but the stock
was large. There yet remains
numerous

NOBBY AND FINE SUITS

IN ALL THE

FASHIONABLE STYLES.

Then there are suits for school
wear, and a better opportunity to
fit out the boy of the house was
never before offered in Helena.

Some Elegant

Flannels.

Among the things to be sold are
the superior flannels used by Harris
Bros. in their shirt department.
The patterns are beautiful, the
goods the best, and are suitable for
ladies' waists and infants' wear.

REMEMBER THIS IS

Rn Assignee's'Sale

AND THE GOODS

JVlust Be Sold Rapidly.

Moses Morris,

ASSIGNEE.

Harris
Brothers

119--12 North Main St.
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NO CHANCF T1 ILVYER
A Free Coinage Bill Could Not Be

Passed Over a Presiden.
tial Veto.

Thirty Republican Senators Are
Unalterably Opposed to the

White Metal,

Misstatements By Republican Correspond-
eants as to the Probable Action of

House Committees.

WAsmgsoroc, Dec. 80.-The New York
Press has made a poll of the entire cpn-
gress, which shows exactly how the demo-
cratio and republican members of each
state stand, In the house there are 286 dem-
ocrates eighty-seven republicans and eight
farmers' alliance. Of the democrats, 162,
and of the republicans, nine are in favor of
free cotSage. Eighty-seven democrats and
seventy republicans are opposed to it, and
fifty-four members of the house are doubt-
ful. In the senate thirty-six democrats
and eighteen republicans are in favor of
free coinage, and three democrats and
thirty republicans against it. The total
number of senators who will vote in favor
of free coinage being fifty-four, there is no
danger of snch a law being enactedaat this
session siloe it takes fifty-nine votes to
pass a bill in the senate over the president's
veto.

Demooratic members are much surprised
and angered at the published statement to
the effect that "the appointment of a coin-
age committee, the majority of which are
known to be free coinage advocates, does
not necessarily mean what at first blush it
appears to," and the allegation that "the
policy of the democratic party as to this
will be determined outside of the commit-
tee," is vigorously denied by those who are
situated to speak authoritively on this sub-
ject. They further say that there is not
the slightest foundation for the report cir-
culated that the silver issue will be let
alone awhile until some middle course can
be agreed upon while efforts will undoubt-
edly be made by certain anti-silver influ-
ences to keep the tariff question to the
front with the objective purpose of strang-
ling free coinage legislation if the endeavor
is found to fail. The opponents of free
silver claim that if the silver question be
agitated at this time attention would be
distracted from the tariff, upon which issue
the presidential contest must be fought,
and hence the tariff must be kept to the 1
front until something can be accom-
plished, and not permit the result
to be influenced' materially by
consideration of silver or any other ques-
tion. 'The fact really is, free silver legis••-
tion is demanded by a very large majority
in the house with a strong chance of sae-
cess in the senate, and the coinage commit-
tee will proceed at once in this direction
without subordinating the silver question
to the tariff, letting each measure stand
upon its own merits.

The Mills plan is to pass a wholesale re-
duction bill, in which form it is conceded r
the senate would reject it. The idea of
Mr. Crisp and his friends is to increase the
free list on articles of prime necessity and
raw material, propositions which would a
find favor with certain republican senators I
who hold the balance of power in that 1
body. It is not believed to be good politics
to risk the presidential canvass upon a
measure that not only would fail of ap.
proval in the senate, but unnecessarily
anger the manufacturing interste of the I
country at a juncture when their good will
is a matter of paramount importance. I
Hence, the tariff issue must be handled
with adroitness and not be permitted to
sidetrack silver legislation, as advocated
by the gold standard men under Wall street
dictation.

.IRECKINRIDGE RETALIATES.

He Prevents Committee Clerks From
Drawing Pay Until After Jan. 5.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 30.-The New York
Sun coirespondent says the action of Rep-
resentative Breokinridge, of Kentucky, in
preventing the newly appointed committee
clerks from getting their name on the pay
roll until after the holiday recess, has been
the subject of much comment and criti-
cism. At firstthe incident appeared to be
of no importance, except to the employee
kept out of two weeks' salary. It begins to
look, however, as though this conspicuou.
member of the Mills following in the
house acted deliberately, with the purpose
of announcing to the speaker and his
friends what kind of treatment they might
expect hereafter in more important matters,
from the men who have been so conspion-
ously snubbed. 'Ihere seems to be no sym-
pathy among the members witlh the course
of Mr. Breckinridge. Even the republicans,
whose many friends and proteges among the
committee clerks will profit by his exhibi-
tion of spleen to the same extent that the
demoeratio employes suffer, condemn him.

Had it, not been for the single objection
of Mr. Brcokinridge, the democrats who
are to be appointed clerks of the newly
made committees could all have been sworn
in and begun at once to draw their salaries.
Owing to the objection the republican
clerks remain on pay all during the holi-
days and until after the house reassembles
on Jan. 5. In the case of many
of the expectant democrats the dre-
lay is a very serious one. Sey-
o al of them oame from remote
points in the south and west, and are un-
prepared to stand a two weeks' siege in
Washington with no work to do and no
money in their pockets. The friends and
pat ons of these men among the newly se-
lected committee.chairmen will not forgeot
Mr. B1rackinridge nud his ill-natured ob-
jection, especially in view of the fact that
he is quoted in a morning paper as saying
that he had no higher motive in object-
ing than to retalinte In a small way
for the shabby treatment accorded the
Mills meni by the speaker. A large number
of democrats wheo suffer because of Mr.
Breckinridge's objection are clerks of men
who were supporters of Col. Mills. A ma-
jo, ity. however, are Crisp wnen. They will
keep a rod in pickle for the Kentuckian,
and will no doubt apply it hereafter, when
least expected, and with telling force.

Value of Foreign Coins.
WASmllNTON, Dec. 80.-The director of

the mint bas estimated and the secretary
proclaimed the values of all foreign coins.
to be followed in estimating, the values of
foreign merchandise exported to the United
States after Jan. 1. 1892. The following
coins have been changed in value to the
figures as indicated.. Florin, of Austria-
Hungary, 841; boliviano, of Bolivia, 191:
peso, of Central American states, 6011;
Shanghai teel, of China, 1.021; haikwan
tael, of Chinn, 1.187; peso, of Columbin,
6i91; aucre, of Ecuador. 61111; rupee, of india,
328; yen, of Japan, 7411; dollar, of Mexico,
75; aol, of Peru, 691; rouble, of Russia
(gold), 772; kenbud, of Tripoli. 628; bolivar,
of Venzuella, 188. For the fires time the
director of the mint has estimated the value
of the gold rouble of Russia, and our con-

pule in tusrta have been instructed to o•r-
tify hereafter the depreciation of the paper

.onev which Is the practical curreney of
lnulla from the gold standard instead of
from the value or the silver rouble, as here.
tofore.

Opposition to Public Timber Reservations.
WAssHIuToN, Dec. 80.-The American

Forestry association elected officers to-day
for the ensuing year as follows: President,
Wm, Alvord, of San Francisco; treasurer,
Henry M. Fisher, of Philadelphia; record-
ing secretary, Dr. Effelston, of Washington;
oorresponding secretary, Edward Bowers,

of -Washington, The vice presidents from
the several states were re-elected, with few
changel. Before adjournment resolutions
were adopted stating that the opinion of
the association in opposition to the estsb-
lishment of public timber reservations
arises from a misconception of their objects
and the manner of their management, and
that they are the result of efforts of indi-
viduals for private gain without regard to
the public welfare. The resolutions asked
that more attention be paid to the study of..
forestry in the high schools and agricul-
tural colleges of the country.

A Daughter of Tecumnseh.

WASrrNOTON, Dec. 80.-The marriage of
Miss Rachael Sherman, daughter of the
late Gen. W. T. Sherman, and Dr. Paul
Thorndvke, of Boston, was solemnized at
high noon to-day at the residence of Sen-
ator Sherman, in the presence of a large
number of friends, relatives and high offi-
cials from here and all parts of the coun-
try. Father Sherman, brother of the bride,
performed the marriage ceremony. After
the ceremony a reception was held and the
guests partook of a wedding breakfast.
Among those present were President and
Mrs. Harrison, Mrs. McKee, Vice President
and Mrs. Morton, Secretary Blaine, Miss
Blaine, Mr. and Mrs. Damrosoh, Secretaries
Husk and Tracy, Senator and Mrs. Stan-
ford, Sir Julian and Lady Pauncefote.
Misses Pauncefote, General Alexander and
Admital and Mrs. Franklin.

Two Women listorlans.

WASHINGTON. Dec. 30.-The meeting of
the American Historical association con-
tinued to-day. A large audience listened
to six papers on American history, two of
which were read by ladies. Miss Mary
Parker Follett, of HIarvard annex, read a
paper on Henry Clay. "The Earliest
Texas," was the subject of a paper by Mrs.
L. C. Harby, of New York.

Still Making Tax Rates.
WASBINGTON, Dec. 80.-Reciprocity ar-

rangements were signed to-day by Seore-
tary Blaine with the ministers of Guate-
mala and Salvador for their respective
countries. The arrangements with Guate-
mala require the approval of the congress
of that country, but it is expected the ar-
rangements with Salvador will go into op-
eration Feb. 1 next.

Army and Navy Building.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 80.-The handsome
building recently erected for the army and
navy was formerly opened to-night with a
brilliant reception. Those present included
President and Mrs. Harrison, members of
the cabinetand a large number of mem-
bers of the diplomatic corps.

THE ROVING REVOLUTIONIST.

United States Troops Thought to Have En-
gaged Garza.

SAN ANTONIO, Tex., Dec. 30.-When
massed the United States traops will attack
Garza, who. is said to be encamped near
Topena. The locality is far from a tele-
graph station and an engagement may have
taken place to-day. The only news received
by General Stanley was to the foregoing
effect and came from the officer command-
ing Fort Ringgold during Burke's absence.
The murder of General Lorenzo by his
troops, and their flight into Texas to
join Garza has been confirmed. The
killing occurred at Mier. The
number of the deserters is not known.
General Stanley feels certain an action
took place to-day between Garza's men and
the regulars.

A telegram was received by Col. Coree, in
Nueva Laredo, from Garcias, at Mier, that
Capt. Hardie, United States cavalry, had
notified him that his (Hardie's) scouts re-
ported that Ga, za's men were massing near
El Tigre, crossing the Rio Grande on the
line of Starr and Zapat counties, Texes,
below Rro Grande City. Captain Hardie
stated that he was heading for that point
and asked Garoias to be on hand with Mex-
ican troops to receive the marauders when
they cross to Mexican soil.

Report was brought Laredo from Zapat
county to-night to the effect that Garza's
troops had captured a detachment of Mex-
ican troops with arms and equipments.
The report states that the revolutionists ex-
ecuted the officers and gave the men a
chance to go without arms or join the rev-
olutionary forces, and the adopted the lant-
ter as their choice. The report, however, is
not credited.

Captain Pollock, commanding Fort Mc-
Intosh, is of the opinion that if both sides
of the Rio Grande should be patrolled with
American and Mexican troops, Galza
and his followers would have little chance
to acot and must necessarily disband soon.

In Behalf or Graves.

DENviar Dec. 30.-Judge Macon made the
closing argument for the defense in the
Graves murder trial to-day. He was very
weak from his recent illness and he looked
sale and sick, "It has been my custom,"
le said, "to help a man, ratrher then to sink
tim deeper. It is the duty of every man to
co the law sustained, and it is better tlrat

ninety-nine men escape than that one miar
e pivnlished illegally. A man must he tried

by the rules of law courts. Particularly, ju-
rie should try a man by these rules. It is
the duty of the prosecntingattorney to pro-
tect the defendant from illegal conviction.
When the representativo or the people sup-
presses ttstimonuy which would aid a pris-
0ner he violates his oath, and had we •nlled
his honor's itteCntion to this he would lhave
netructed you that it is not right. 'lhr
mere frot that an indictment has IeU
found is not to dopl ive him of hiis rights, rs I
if he were no lonIcer entitled to the protoe-
ion of law. Tits court says tIlis indict-
neont is no evidernee of guilt, and your be-
ief that Ire is guilty must be so strong and
so unyielding that you would not upon that
beliet."

Wreck of the i'ast Mall.

LEoR•ANeDr, Ore., Doo. 30,-The fast mail
on the Union Pacifio was wrecked near
here last night. Engineer Law, Fireman
Miller and a tramp named Zuminskl were
killed. Another tramp named Sigler
was fatally injured. It is supposed
that in rounding a curve the head
engine caused the rails to spread
recipitating the second engine, mail and

baggage car into the river, a distancu of
lIfty feet. T'ihe remainder of the train kept

the track. No passengers were injured.

A Politiall Exlttle.

LANmeTN, Mich., Dec•. 30.-A new people's
party for "independent political oation"
has been formed by a ftlderation of all the
industrial organizations in the state. It
was christened the People's party and
pledged independent political notion and
oyposltion to traflso in intoxicating liquors
t au beverage. The rest of the platform is
a copy of the Indianapolis People's party,
except it favor a per diem pondpl law.

JESSE JAMI HIS IDEAL
Arrest of A. D;ily, Whose Notions

of Meum aid Tuum Are

UnXopular.

The Leader of t Rough Gang of

Burglars Pertaoiously Active
of Late,

Property ofa DesIppiled Express Messen-
ger Ponad on *n Person--Dynsa

mite I Weapon..4-
S~. Loure, DeO. T-''he leader of the

gang who robbed thla&dame Express mes-
senger at Glendale; at the night of Nov.
30, together with a 4nrmale aooomolice, 'are
under arrest in Sen ian cisco and the cap-
ture of the remainder of the gang seems
only a matter of times The leader is Adel-
bert D. Sly, a notedl x-Missourt convict.
The latest seties of ejploits by this gang
began with the robbe* of the Omaha street
oar barns last Octobtf. The same month
they robbed the K snas City street oar
barns. Then came yh4 robbery of the Pa-
cifio Express compainy, on the Missouri
Pacific, near Omaha, Nov. 4, and the
American Express company near Western
Union Junction, Wis,,'Nov. 12. In all these
Sly was the leader and the engine of war
was almost invariably dynamite. After
thb Western Union Junction robbery. Wm.
Pinkerton found that Sly, in 1888,
while in the ethpoyof the American Express 1
company at SI Joe, defaulted with a
package containing $20,000. After a long
search he was apprehended Jn California.
returned to Missouri. and sentenced to
seven years in the Missouri penitentiary.
On being released from the penitentiary he
assooiated himself with a gang of rough
burglars, their headquarters being in Kan- 1
sas City and Omaha. Quiet investigation
began and Sly was locted in St. Louis a
few days'previous to the Glendale robbery.
it being thought that he was connected
with the Western Unioq Junction robbery.
Chief Harrigan learned from a furniture
dealer that a house o( Swan avenue had
been fitted up for four men and one wo-
man. The gang disappeared from the
house three days afters the Glendale rob-
bery, leaving their furniture;:behind them.
Their baggage was traced to the depot.
thence to Omaha, where the party split,
taking different routes West.

Flom descriptions of the fugitives no
doubt is left in the minds of the police and
detectives that Sly was their leader. Satur-
day last a man answering Sly's descrip-
tion was arrested by Robert Pinkerton in
the Los Angeles postofltee. He denied that
his name was Sly, saying it was A. S. Den-
ton. That clinched' matters, as Sly's full
name f iAldebert DeutrM tly In his pos- I
session was found •.0.a' bt. of personal
property and the watch taken from Mes-
senger Mulrenman, of the Adams Express,
at Glendale.

Sly's arrest was kept quiet until to-day, ;
with a view of getting some of the others of i
the gang. This hope was partially real-I
ized to-day, when a dispatch from San
Francisco was received saying a woman
calling herself Florence Waterman, who,
the detectives suspect, is connected with
the gang, was arrested in that city to-day.
The officers feel confident that it is now a
comparatively easy task to secure the rest
of the gang. Sly's avowed ambition is to
be a second Jesse James, but aside from
his daring and utter disregard of distinc-
tion of meum and tuum, his most notable
characteilstio is singularly abstemious
habits.

The other men associated with Sly in the
robbery are equally desperate and are well
known to the police. Marion ltedspeth,
whose wife or mistress was to-day arrested a
in San Francisco, was first connected with t
the affair by local detectives under Chief
Desmond. Another man whom the detec-
tives want for the robbery, but who is still 1
at large, is L. R. Wilson. of Omaha, a man
of notorious character, who has been con-
corned in several affairs but always man-
aged to escape prison.

ALL SORTS .1O WEATHER.

Devastating Winds on Both Coasts-Snow
in the Hills.

NEw YORK, Dec. 30.-No communication
is possible between the city and Sandy

Hook, the gale of the past forty-eight
hours having torn down the telegraph
wires. No news has yet been received at
t quarantine concerning vessels at the Hook

during the past twenty-four hours and
maritime circles are greatly exercised as
I to what steamships and other crafts are
lying outside the bay waiting for the wind
to abate. The gale is blowing off shore
thirty miles an hour and many smaller ves-
s eels are having a hard time to keep their
anchorage. The Egyptian Monarch is the
only steamer which arrived at Quarantine
this motning, but no report has yet been
received from her, quarantine wires not be-
ing in good order.

The Like Not Known.

Artrmoqutnevt. N. M., Dec. 30.-The Santa
Fe and Atlantic & Pacific roads are troubled
with serious snow blockades. No eastern
mails have been received here over the
Santa Fe route for four days. Passenger
trains are blockaded in the aaton mount-
nine and in the vicinity of Springer. The
blockade on the Atlantic & Pacific is bc-
tween Grants and Chaves, about 100 miles
west of this city. Snow storms in the
mountains are reported as sonmething un-
heard of for several years and stories of
great suflering among the towns in the
mountains are in circulation.

Violent 'rind on the Sound.

Setr'rrt:, Wash., Dec. 30.-The storm on
the sound yesterday was the most severe of
the season. A number of steamers were
blown against the wharves and damaged.
Trains are badly delayed and telegraph
wires prostrated. In the uountains a large
amount of timber was blown down, many
trees tailing on wires and railroad tracks. l
No serious casualties aire rported, but it is I
feared that vessels along the coast have i
suffered.

Scrasmbling for ltlnumb'e tosition.

To'1KoA, Kan., Dec. 30.-The struggle for
the appointment to the vacancy in the
United States senate, made vacant by the
death of Senator Plumb, devolopes into a I
disgraceful seramble. The Farmers' al- I
liance, through the chairman of their execun-
tive committee, sent a writein de-
mand to the governor this morning I
that he call an extra session of the
legislature to choose a successor to
Senator Plumb. The fact that the present
legislature is controlled by the Farmers'
alliance, and that Oov. Humphrey Is a re-
publican, places ain extra session out of the
question it is said. 

T
'he great strength of

Major Hudson, known as the lighting editor
of the Topeka Oapitol, is just becoming
evident. Delegations from all over the
state arm arriving to take part in this fight.
Notable among the delegations is one from c
Leavedworth, composed of negroes, headed e
by Hon. 1J. K, Bruce. C

ORIENTAL ADVICES.

No Further Riotlng Antlolpated--Another
Maessare Reported.

SAN Fatsiweco, Dec. 80.--The steamship
Oceanic arrived from China and Japan this
afternoon, bringing Chineseadvices to Dec.
2 and Japanese advices to De 16.I Advices
from the scene of the salt tax riot at Nie-
khua are to the effect that the general com-
manding the kovernment forces has issued
a proclamation to the town people, to re-
sume business, as they need fear no more
trouble front rebels. 'The latter, to the
number of 3100, have fortified themselves
in a small town some distance fron 'leTokin.
The viceroy objects to the proposal of the
general of the imperial forces that he born-
bard the town, as the viceroy fears that in-
nocent persons would suffer thereby. The
viceaoy hlas recolrmmended' a siege of the
pulace. The olfficial report states that 83(0
rebels and 100 of the government troops
were killed or wounded in the 'JTekhua ol-
gagement. The North China News says
the foreign consuls at Hankow made ai joint
protest to the Viceroy Chang Chistung,
against Hunan publicatmons and placards.
Reports of the massacre of christians at
at Kirohow, in Manchuria, not far from
New Chang, have been received, but are not
generally credited. Word had been received
that the Indian marine steamer Enterprise,
with a crew of seventy-seven men, had
foundered off Port Blair, and Aman island,
Nov, 22 and only six men were saved.

TROUSI•BOLiEME COLONIES.

Laboulhere Says Canada Should lie Turned
Adrift by England.

Lonnox, Dec. 30.-The Truth, Labou-
chere's paper, publishes an article on Can-
ada's future, drawn out by the troubles in
the province of Quebec. The Truth says:
"It is the manifest destiny of the dominion
to become a new United States or to become
attached to the great republic. A change
is inevitable, and the sooner it occurs the
better. The emancipation of the grotesque
dominion and its absorption by the United
States would be a benefit to the Canadians
and also to Great Britain. Such a counse
would relieve Great Britain's necessity of
engaging in transatlantic squabbles in
which she has no concern. It would, more-
over, give the Canadians energy and enter-
prise, which no colonists can possess. The
only sufferers will be the Indians, who will
be transferred to the tender mercies of
what is probably the most corrupt and ras-
cally institution on the face of the earth,
the Indian bureau."

The paper further says that Canada, once
free, Australia would soon follow. "The
talk of Australian loyalty to the British
crown is," Truth says, "all buncombe."

"'ROOF OF THE WORLD."

A Section of Land Claimed by Three
Countries.

CALCUTTA, Dec. 30.-Dispatches from Gil-
gil say the British have advanced close to
the borders of Cashmere, from which base
of operations the British forces are operat-
ing against the Hunza and Nagar tribes. It
is stated that the advance movement re-
cently inaugurated by the British was en-
tirely successful. and the mown of Nunza
was occupied by the advance column. No
opposition was offered by the tribenuer., I
they having been thorouighly defeated in
several engagements, which hitherto oo-
curred, and submission to British authority I
isnow complete. The British will now be
able to finish the construction of the road
from Gilgil to Pamir, which the Hunza and I
Nagar tribesmen sought to prevent, and
this, upon the completion of the road from
Cashmere to Gileil, will afford easy means 1
of access for the British to the Pamir
country, now in dispute between Great
Britain, Russia and China. The state of
Hunza lies on the southern slope of the
Hindookoosh, back of which lies the Pamir I
country, an elevated table land known as
"The roof of the world."

Mercenary Mercier.

MOTREAL. Deo. 30.-It is stated that
Mercier, acting in the official capacity of
premier of Quebec, but without being au-
thorized to do so by an order of the council
and consequently without the sanction of
the crown, has passed a contract with
Langlas, a stationer of Stroch, by virtue of
which he is to furnish all the goods in his
line required in every public office in the
province for four years, no contract price
being stipulated. Two letters of credit for
$30,000 each were given to Langlas and are
now under discount at one of the city
banks. Although Langlas received $60,000
of the people's money, it is alleged he only
furnished $10,000 worth of stationery.
Rumor has it that the ex-minister, or his
son, are deeply interested in this and other
stationery contracts.

Ran Into a Military Train.

PAnrs, Dec. 30.-A dispatch from St.
Petersburg says a terrible railroad accident
occurred yesterday near ltosova, on the
railroad between Minsk and Smolenusk. An
express train ran into the rear of a train
carrying troops. Twenty persons were
killed and 100 injured.

Foreign Flashes.

The Durango government is inaugurating
a crusade nearnat religious persons living in
communities as illegal.

A dispatch from Gantemala says that as
a result of a secret meeting at the palace,
liarillas promised not to be a candidate for
re-election.

The new tariff adopted by the Spanish
cabinet and which is to 'be publishod Jan. 1
imposes prohibitive duties on alcohol and
sugar. It relieves the present burdens on
rails and railway material generally.

A letter has been published in Vienna
describing a ten weeks' siege of Yemen by
the Arabs. The town was under bombard-
ment daily while a terrible famine pre-
vailed there. When the Turks arrived and
relieved the city a general butchery of the
prisoners occurred on both sides.

Sialtllig (Goverllllnment Tluber.

MINmeAroPors, Dec. 30.--The government
expedition, which has been investigating
the stories of trespassing on government
timber lands in northern Minnesota on the
boundary, retlurned after a successful ex-
pedition. indisputtable ovidence was fouind
of extensive trespassing on governlment
timber lands.

Ile Itariborod Iltat.herrseittes.
CmcrAo, I)ec. 30.-Tho-'hmas Greif to-day

finally carried out his threat of suing Po-
lice Captain Mahoney and Inspector Lewis
for $5i,tHtI drtunrges based on the recent
raid on so-called anarchical societies hold-
ing a meeting in Groif's hall.

SPARKS FROM THEI WIRES.

Ex-Lieutenant Governor Armstrong, of l

Minnersota, died at Ilia residence in Albert i
Lr,, after an illness of sovoraldays.

A deteotive at work on the New Smyrna,
Fin., murder rase, has arrested Irvine JrIn-
kins for the murder of the fanmily at Pack-
w:d•ck noouse.

William and Albert Walters were killed
and one man seriously injured by aill explo-
slon of dyuamite. which they were thawing
out at a quarry west of Milwaukee.

A wreck occurred near Salem 0., Wednes-
day morning on this Pittsburl, Fort Wayne&
Chiosgo roald. Elighteen cars were tlo-
stroyed and three melln hurt, two fatally.

Tuesday afternoorn a new building in the
course of erection on the corner of Ninth I
street and Jackson avenue, Long Island I
city, L. I., collapsed, injuring a doaen men, t

IOWA IS A CLOSE STATE,
This Much Admitted by Clarkson in

an Interview in New
York.

He Also 8ays That Minneapolis
Can Take Care of the

Convention.

Holes, Cleveland and 11111 In tlhe West-
Fliavors Local Optlon-Dulmb on

Republican Pereference.

New Yoni, Dec. 30.-Chairman James S.
Clarkson, of the republican national com-
muittee, has returned from a visit of two or
three weeks to the west, and is at the Plaza
hotel. In company with Sergeant at Arms
Meeks he went to Minneapolis and looked
over thefacilities for handling the national
convention there. After conferring with
the local committee and outlining to its
members what would be needed in the way
of accommodations for the more than 900
delegates, Mr. Clarkson went to Iowa and
looked over the political situation in his old
state. Then he went to r"'icago to attend
to some details of *cs and business.
He said he expected t .nain in New York
for the rest of the wi

"Minneapolis peeop! an take care of the
convention in pretty good shape," Mr.
Clarkson said, "They have hotels enough
to give the delegates accommodations
within a short distance of each other, which
is a very desirable thing. The citizens
there are aroused on the subject of making
their part of the convention successful to a
remarkable degree. Citizens are rushing
to the front with offers of their residences
to be placed at the disposition of the local
committee for the accommodation of visi-
tore. Many of the visitors will doubtless
go to Bt. Paul, which is but twenty minutes
away, and there are large hotels at Lake
Minnetonka, which will be less than a half
hour's ride from the convention hall.

"This hall can be made to accommodate
more than 10,000 people easily. It is now
being remodeled to increase its seating
capacity. The people feel that more will
be expected of them than would be expected
in Chicago and things which would be over-
looked in Chicago will be regarded as seri-
ous grievances in Minneapolis. The con-
vention will be a big undertaking for
the place, but the city is larger than Chi-
cago was when it had the convention in the
sixties, and will, I think, be able to take
care of it."

"Will the democratic convention Ao to
St. Paul?" Mr. Clarkson was asked.

"They are making- preparations for it,"
he said. "The city authorities are building
an auditorium for the coovention hall, and
all the people are interesed in 'presenting
the claims of the city to the national dem-
cratic committee. St. Panl could accom-
modate the democratic convention as well
as Minneapolis the republican."

Mr. Clarkson said that numerous inter-
views on political subjects had been at-
tributed to him on his trip west. He had
not said many of the things he had been
made to say in the newspapers. Then he
discussed Iowa politics and took a some-
what different view of the causes which led
to the election of Gov. Boles than do those
who attribute his election solely to the pro-
hibition issue.

"The democrats of Iowa are disposed to
couple the political fortunes of Gov. Boies
with those of Grover Cleveland." Gen.
Clarkson said when asked if the democrats
were pushing Gov. Boles for the presidency:
"They put Cleveland and Boies in the same
team. If Cleveland stock is up, Boies stock
goes with it, and vice versa."

"How, with a free coinage plank in the
rlatform on which he was elected, can
Boies be so closely associated with Mr.
Cleveland?" Mr. Clarkson was asked.

"The issue on which he was elected was
tariff reform rather than free silver," said
Gen. Clarkson. "Tariff reform, with the
local vrohibition issues, was the chief issue
on which Boiee'fight was made. Boies is
counted as being a follower of Mr. Cleve-
land on the tariff-reform question. He was
originally a republican, who adopted Mr.
Cleveland's tariff-reform ideas, and he is
supposed to hold essentially the same views
as the ex-president on the tariff issue now.
The two men have been associated together
for years. If I remember correctly, they
were neighbors in Buffalo.

"Domoc, ate in the west do not think that
Hill has gained anything lately. I saw two
or three prominent democrats, who tpld rue
that, with lBlaine and Hill as the candi-
dates, they would support Blaine. They
were strong in their sentiment against
Hill."

Goen. Clarkson said that lie was noti n favor
of the reliublicans .of Iowa nsisting on
prohibition all over the stlto any longer.
and lie had told some of them so oni his
visit west. "'I told them." lie said, "I was
ill favor of making prohibition the general
law of the state, giving local option to the
counties. Th'lere is a number of the coun-
ties alt:rg the Mississippi river in which
prohibition cannot be enforced. They are
composed almost wholly of foreign popula-
tion and would be strongly opposed to any
license fees. 1 ami in favor of letting those
counties fix their own license fees, and by
doing that the democrats in those counties
would be obliged to shoulder the respon-
sibility for the results."

"Is Iowa to be a democratic state in the
future?"

"No," said Mr. Clarkson.
"is it to be a doubtful state?"
"'It is a close stlate." he said.
When the question of candidate on the

republican side next veer wassuggested, Mr.
Clarkeon fought shy, IHe was not disposed
to talk on that subjert.

"In the west for illlino?" ihe was naked.
"1 didn't have much time to investigate

that quonn lion,'" he! said.

.l aunt of the Scrlbes.

I'trTsaunl, Duc. l30.-Arrangemonts for
tho trip of the International Press (flub
league to California are, completed.
Assistant General Panerngor Agent Bloyd,
of the Pennsylvania railroad, will have
charae of the club train from New York to
Nan Francisco.. Thu run will be made over
the Pennsylvania, Chicago ,& Northwestern,
Union Pacitir. Denver &. Iius Grande, and
Southern Pacific roads. The train con-
sists of a special engine, dining car, bag-
gage and six Pullman sleepers. From Obi-
cago to Omaha, on the Northwestern, a
special schedulo has been arranged, and
the run will be the fastest in the history of
the road.

•n uand Compano y Coellnsulred.
POUvInEcat• stE, N. V., Dec. 30.--The oro-

nor's jury investigating the New York Cen-
tral wreck at HIastings, Christmas eve, to-
night returned a verdict holding Birakeman
HIerrick guilty of uanlll aughter in the see-
ond degree, and 'train Dispatcher Oasman
accessory. The verdict also censured the
New York Central Itailway company for
employing utterly incompetoent men to die-
charge the duties of responsible positions,
and censures Station Agent l)elanoy, of
Hastings, for not ascertaining the cause of
llrakemoan Herrick's appearance at the sta-
t'on.

Omeers of the State A iso t
ReeMtacto Mlseotlts ,fiC `

BozEraw, Deca O f.-18p ., 4
day of the Montana state Te
olation was entirely takein ou
work. The morning and afternoon
were in accordance with the P00
At the election of ofcers this abfl e
It. Steers, of Dillon, was eleoted pp
C. W. ]iurohard, of Twin Brml~e'$
vice-presldent; Miss V. T. Olds. a 1
City, second viee-president; M$iN
Cox, of Butte, third vice-predl4e i
Bottle Riley, of Missoula, secretaey A.
Ostein, of Miles City, treasumerl and 6 ilA
Merrit, of Helena, member of the aii e
tive committee. Misolnia was nasii"4
the place of the next oonventlon4 T
committee appointments have not yet beeaU
made and the personnel of the one o1a,~)
islation is watched with considerable ~g
eat.

This evening Peter Koch delivered a mlndtr interesting leoture, taking the Histor y t,'!
Montana as his theme, During the Sed"a ;
ing's entertainment aphysisal a•ltutidtC4l.I was introduced by the Misses Eeliz•tii "

I 'L'hompeon, Anna F. Meloy, BeDale Bl

Mary Hager, Kate Wolfe and Mary Mo*iD.i
aid, led by Miss Mattie Livingstonie" Ifl ,
Anaconda. Miss Livingstone is a 4yaiSt
i of Cambridge, and directed the drit lifI the Ling system. The drill was simji

l exhibition of the every day work of 't•l

school, but to say that it was perfec '.
every feature only does it justles.
c young ladies displayed amost careful B• ' ted
ing, with a freedom and grace of ectionl thaclSi, was admired by the large audience preS•ltt.

Unsual Cause of Death.
GREAT FALLS, Dee. 30.-.[lpeeial.]-A cote

Soner's inquest was held to-d aJon the
I body of a man named Patrick a one, who
died in the hospital this morning from t•it
effects of injuries received by the falling aof
a pier at thg Boston and Montana works' oi

I Monday. Malone had been digging 1•ith
the pier with a Icrowbar with the tnte~t of
removing it to rebuild another and better
one, when it suddenly gave way and in fall*
ing a clod of frozen earth struck him ipnthe

':

side, splitting his liver, and causing hea
orrhages that resalted in death. The oar:
oner's jury found a verdict in accordl•egi
with the facts above stated.

Shot Himself.
DIraox. Dec. 80.-[SpeoiaL]--A telegrsi:t

received here to-day from Dewy P•lt F n.l
nounced that Alton Hay had comsitte4
suicide by shooting. County Attorney Baor
leigh and Coroner COshman left for twh
Flat to-night and the inquest will be ;b'e
to-morrow. A few days ago a petition was,
filed in the district court here asking e
appointment of a guardian ad litimpg o
Hay, on the ground of insanity, 'ae r
Morris was appointed. The examinaio
was in progress and would have ,e~ o
eluded to-morrow.

An Incipienit Blase.
BozsRAN, Dec. 80.--[Speolal.]--An cIlak1

at about two o'clock this afternoon oalled
the department to a fire in the reaiden•i ofi
Dr. Lancaster, started by one of the ebil-
dren playing with matches in an agltates
room. By the active efforts of the nigh-:
bore the blaze was extinguished before the:
fire company's arrival.

Bought by Bautte Capitallsts.
BOZa•EM, Dec. 80.-[Speisal.]--A larg

real estate deal was consummated in thtl
city to-day by heavy Butte capitalists, i
number of people high in the affairs of that
city being interested Ip the syndicate, The
details will develop in a day or two. .

TO REPLACE TILE ASOCIATION.,:

T•al of Patting Ball Clubsa i t n4s
Cities.

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 30.-The Enquirq.'
this morning says a base ball lea4Ue sa
organized to take thp place of the Ametne
can association and already has clubs 4~'•
grounds in Boston, Chicago, Milweaukee
and St. Louis. The new organization is.
not intended to be antagonistioc, tOie'
clubs' league. Its promoters recognize b 4b
fact that there is room for another •uob tm !
ganizatiotn.

D. F. Garrison, the well-known i ll
owner, it is said, will back the club in ii -
city. The conditions are favorable Oe i
but unfortunately not so favorable oi
where. People from Boston and Chie1 t'
seen to-day did not seem to be enrapttl ,
with the idea of second clubs i ti .
cities.

A dispatch from Milwaukee ays Prz -•:
dent Iverson, of the Milwaukee b•as i•l
club, says that so far as Milwauleisee. I
corned, there is no truth in the Ph•i•
phi leagnue story. Hia club will aoi .
Western association or the Central le M xa
proposed by President Willlam, ofo
lumbus.

No credence is given by New Yorza b"z
ball men to the story from PhflildoeIl
about the new league.

The Mlantonomah.
NEW YORK, Dec. 80.-tRepairs and alto'R S

tions on the harbor defense vessel, Mi4nre
nomah, are finished and New X,.a'd
the shiv starts out on a brief eruel to • ,
her newly mounted guns. The tese ofil
new boilers and engines began las n
and will be continued forty-eigh t) s
The test is perfectly eatistf ot ..i
The guns are viewed with the !ve. 0 '
tereet by naval experts and seientiflo
Besides four ten-inch breeoh-loadlin r
two threo-,ounder Hothakiss rapli4 gt
and two :17-millimetre ttotchklluss a lv oi
cannon, the vessel has the very f-
thing in ordnance two six-pounder Drl
Schrctder rapid flring cannon. These a
have never been tried on g" United 8
cruisor before. They throw A sp
highly explosive shell every
twenty seconds a distance of >I
with the greatest ecouracy. 'Tie
used at 7,000 or 0,000 yards. iI
tests are over it is oepected the Mtl o'
mbth as a harbor defense Vessel,

ern guns and low water, sahbmrge
will be a match for any but th~ ai
European battle ships.

Struck Without Muflicllbt O•i ,
O(A.vearTo, Dee, 80.--Westorn lT at

erators at an Antonio stirok to d
than handle the, dlpatelw
Antonio & Aransas Pass
tlale. At a meetlin of Gy
Union operators this
oided that the San Aznt
without sueilotent alts.,n
operators ar.e workina
otolale say plent# of
in a few days.

Not 2iesti

Bobhlehebm Ixroi 9o
that tl$e a4
the nav•y s• tfaciture pt


